
Storage Occupancy Submittal Supplement  
Florence County Codes Enforcement  

218 W. Evans Street, Florence, South Carolina 29501 Phone 843.676.8600 Fax: 843.676.8613 

Location Information:  
Business name: __________________________________________________________  

Business address: _________________________________________________________  

Permit number (if known):_________________________________________________  

Provide storage arrangement information including:  
Aisle widths: ____________________________________________________________  

Pile sizes (length, width, height): ____________________________________________  

Rack sizes (length, width, height): ____________________________________________  

Note: A scaled and dimensioned storage arrangement plan may be required by the Code 

Official or the Fire Marshal.  

Provide a detailed list of commodities including:  
Type of products: _________________________________________________________  

_________________________________________________________  

_________________________________________________________  

_________________________________________________________  

Packaging of products: _____________________________________________________  

MSDS as applicable: Attach all MSDS including a summary sheet categorizing the 

flammable, combustible, corrosives, and toxic materials. Include maximum anticipated 

quantities of each category.  

This information will be used to determine Occupancy Classification, S-1, S-2, or Hazardous 

and if “high pile” storage requirements will apply to the building.  
The applicant hereby certifies and agrees as follows: 1.) That he/she is authorized to make this application; 2.) That 

he/she has read the above information and it is true and correct; 3.) That he/she will comply with all County of Florence 

ordinances, laws and regulations, all State and Federal Laws and regulations regulating the use of land and structures 

and the construction of structures; 4.) That he/she will perform only the work outlined above at the property indicated 

above; 5.) That he/she grant the right of entry to the property to the Building Official or employees of the County of 

Florence for the purpose of inspections, and posting of notices. If any of the information supplied by the owner and/ or 

owner’s agent is incorrect, the permit may be revoked.  

No Occupancy of the Facility or Land shall occur prior to issuance of the  

CERTIFICATE of OCCUPANCY  

 

 
____________ _______________________________________ _________________________________________  

Date                      By Owner or Authorized Agent Application             Approval of the Code Enforcement Officer  

This application will be considered to be abandoned 180 days after the filing date, unless a 
permit has been issued. Plans will be disposed of and re-submittal will be required.  

Updated 01/28/08 


